MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

February 18, 2020

RE:

February 27, 2020, Board Meeting

This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Upper
Eagle Regional Water Authority:

Thursday, February 27, 2020
8:30 a.m.
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District Office
Walter Kirch Room
846 Forest Road
Vail, CO
81657

Cc:
ERWSD Managers
Carol Dickman

Board Materials via Email:
Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant
Steve Coyer, Mountain Star
Melissa Nelson, Berry Creek Metropolitan District
Bill Simmons, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
February 27, 2020, 8:30 a.m.
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction
2. Public Comment•
3. Action Items
3.1. Meeting Minutes of Jan. 23, 2020, Regular Meeting☼
3.2. Meeting Minutes of Jan. 23, 2020, Joint Meeting with ERWSD☼
4. Strategy Items
4.1. Board member input
4.2. Sustainability Summary – Kira Koppel
5. General Manager Report – Linn Brooks*
5.1. General Manager Information Items
5.2. Finance Report – James Wilkins
5.2.1.

Quarterly Finance Report* (to be emailed on Feb. 25)

5.3. Operations Report – Siri Roman*
5.4. Engineering Report – Jason Cowles
5.5. Public Affairs Report – Diane Johnson*
5.6. Monthly Reports
5.6.1.
5.6.2.
5.6.3.
5.6.4.

Development Report*
Contract Log*
Authority and District Committees*
Authority January Meeting Summary – draft*

6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins†
7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak
7.1. Eagle Park Reservoir Stock Agreement*
7.2. Pando Feeder Canal Diligence Protest*

☼ Action Item Attachment
* Informational Attachment
† Confidential Attachment
• Public comment of items not on the agenda is limited to three minutes per person on any particular subject for
which public comment is accommodated, pursuant to § 18-9-108, C.R.S.

8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(b) and (e), C.R.S.
8.1. General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins
8.2. Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak
8.2.1.

Unallocated Water†

8.2.2.

Bolts Lake Update†

8.2.3.

CRCA Matters†

8.2.4.

Green Mountain Reservoir Contract

9. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks, General Manager

DATE:

February 18, 2020

RE:

General Manager’s Report

Annual Colorado
Water Congress
Conference

The CWC conference was held in Westminster, January 29 – 31. I participated in
two panel presentations and discussions. The first was an overview and status of
state-sponsored Stream Management Plans, in which the panel presented three
case studies. I presented on our local Eagle River Community Water Plan process.
The event highlighted the differences between each plan and the specific water
challenges each community faces.
The second was a panel on cutting-edge approaches to water use efficiency. My
talking points centered on the District’s water service agreements, water budgeting
and WaterSmart, the nonrevenue water program, implementation of Advanced
Metering Infrastructure (AMI) and the impact of staff outreach, which reduced water
use by 30% (total system production) during the 2018 drought. Other presenters
highlighted commercially available grey water reuse systems for residential units
and large-scale efficiency programs by Front Range water providers.

Getting to Zero
presentation

As a follow-up from the Dr. Robert Davies climate change presentation hosted by
Eagle County, we scheduled two in-house Lunch and Learn events for employees
to view the recorded presentation. Two additional discussion sessions are also
scheduled, during which staff can goal setting.

Sustainability Update

Kira Koppel, Cat Hayes, and I are going to view a portable solar array at Holy Cross
Energy’s Glenwood Springs headquarters on Feb. 26. This may be an option for
District facilities as we wait for movement on the purchase of the BLM land at the
Biosolids Containment Facility in Wolcott. Kathryn Winn of Jim’s office was able to
schedule a meeting for March 4 with BLM and District staff to discuss the BCF land
purchase. This effort has been ongoing for more than a year, with little response
until recently from BLM representatives. We should have a more detailed update for
the boards on this matter in March.

OPERATIONS MONTHLY REPORT
February 2020
LOCAL NEWS

none
WATER
The Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) completed major construction of Phase 2 of the Flocculation
and Sludge Collection capital improvements project. The ADWF flocculation process now meets the
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) engineering design criteria, after the
installation of new flocculator mixers, variable frequency drives, and baffle walls within the treatment
basins.
The Edwards Drinking Water Facility (EDWF) was placed back into service on February 3 after an
planned seasonal shutdown to perform annual maintenance. Major activities performed during the
shutdown included general basin cleaning and maintenance, control system upgrades, and process
instrumentation replacement.
Water operations staff began developing a test plan to evaluate “optimal corrosion control treatment”
(OCCT) strategies for Authority and District water distribution systems. This is a requirement of the
Federal (EPA) and State of Colorado (CDPHE) Lead and Copper Rule. The study will involve a
comprehensive bench-scale testing program involving all Authority and District source waters. The study
will begin in early spring and continue through 2020.
Operations staff is closely monitoring and controlling discharges from the raw water reservoir system.
Eagle Park Reservoir is releasing at a rate of 0.5 cfs. Black Lake Reservoirs are discharging at a rate of
2.5 cfs.
The Operations Technology Service (OTS) group completed the installation of a new redundant
alarm/notification upgrade at ADWF, performed extensive troubleshooting of electrical service issues at
Berry Creek Well #3, and supported CIP projects including the Remote Telemetry Unit (RTU) project for
the District and Authority systems.

WASTEWATER & LABORATORY
Parker Newbanks, the Edwards WWTF Supervisor and biosolids manager, recently completed and
submitted the 2019 Annual Biosolids Report to the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment (CDPHE). Biosolids are a nutrient-rich organic matter that are the end-product of the
wastewater treatment process. The District produces class A biosolids, which meet the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) guidelines for land application with no restrictions. Class A biosolids can be
legally used as fertilizer on farms and vegetable gardens. In 2019, 566 total dry metric tons of class A
biosolids were produced at EWWTF.
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FIELD OPERATIONS
Field Operations assisted the Edwards WWTF with routine cleaning of the facility’s carbon media
filters; this is done approximately every two years. This year’s maintenance was more efficient
thanks to the purchase of the Rapid Deployment Boom (RDB) on the Vactor truck (photos below).
The project took a single operator one day to complete versus last year which required three days
and two operators. The purchase of this equipment has enhanced overall productivity and has
allowed staff to provide better service to internal and external customers.

Field Operations assisted the Town of Vail with cleaning stormwater outfalls spanning from the Vail
Fire Station to Solaris.
Staff responded to a water main break at the intersection of Vail View Drive and Lions Ridge Loop
on February 11. The water main was isolated, leaving eighteen (18) units without water service.
Field Operations worked with the Homeowners’ Association and delivered water to affected
residences. A contractor and Field Operations staff made the repair the following day. Water was
restored at 7:30 p.m. on February 12.
Staff responded to a water main break at 955 Fairway Drive in Vail on February 15. The water main
was isolated at 8:00 p.m., leaving eight (8) residences without water service overnight. Staff
delivered bottled water to the customers affected by the service outage. A contractor and Field
Operations staff made the repair the following day. Water service was restored at 9:30 p.m. on
February 16.
Snow removal around fire hydrants and above ground facilities system-wide has been a top priority
for Field Operations this past month.
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ENGINEERING
WATER PROJECTS
Berry Creek Booster Pump Station 1 Replacement

Carter Keller

General Project Scope: The Berry Creek Booster Pump station pumps water from the main Edwards
Cordillera Valley Club (CVC) pressure zone (Berry Creek Tank 1) up to the larger Berry Creek Tank
2. This station is at the end of its useful life. This project will replace the station from an in-ground
vault to a bunker-style, at-grade access vault. The replacement will increase reliability and address
electrical safety issues that were identified, including inadequate access, ventilation, code
compliance, and tank hatch improvements. Other items to be addressed include landscaping
improvements and electrical, instrumentation, and controls upgrades, as well as emergency backup
power and pumping connections.
Project Update: The pump station base structure is complete, with façade work scheduled for spring.
Exterior work will be completed as weather permits. One of three water main tie-ins was completed
in mid-January with minimal disruption to customers. Interior construction work is in progress,
including the installation of instrumentation, controls, process piping, and electrical equipment.
Radio Telemetry Unit (RTU) System Upgrades

Debbie Hoffman/Carter Keller

General Project Scope: This project is a systematic approach to install standardized communication
equipment to increase the reliability of the telemetry system throughout the distribution system (82
sites) and develop a standard (i.e., non-proprietary) telemetry platform to allow competitive pricing
for upgrades, replacement, and system maintenance. Implementation is anticipated over a threeyear period with a highly detailed sequence and schedule to limit distribution system disruptions.
Project Update: East Vail, Vail, and West Vail Phase 1 and 2 punchlist items are 95% complete.
Design work for the next phase of the project is underway, which consists of the eastern portion of
the Authority’s High Zone/Avon area. Ongoing design work includes the development of control
narratives, engineering plans, and material specifications. Staff has determined the need for
additional bandwidth capacity and is finalizing a contract to acquire 10 private Microwave
frequencies with the FCC government agency to handle the increased radio traffic.
Arrowhead WST-1 Coating and Miscellaneous Improvements

Nikola Nemcanin

General Project Scope: The Arrowhead 1 Water Storage tank is a 1.0 MG steel tank in need of
recoating and a few miscellaneous improvements, including a new vent, structural center column,
and overflow improvements. The project was originally scheduled for fall 2018 but was postponed
due to drought conditions. The project is split into spring and fall phases for interior and exterior
portions of the coating work, respectively. The project was bid in December for improved contractor
interest and was awarded to Riley Industrial of Farmington, NM. The design engineer is SGM, Inc.
Project Update: Tank was placed back online on January 20, 2020. Minor exterior coating repairs
are scheduled for April/May 2020. The additional work should not disrupt water system operations
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or significantly affect the tank site and surrounding area. The contractor did not meet the contractual
project completion date and has agreed to reimburse UERWA for 13 days of liquidated damages.
Avon Drinking Water Facility Flocculation and Sludge Collection Upgrades

Melissa Marts

General Project Scope: Flocculation and sludge collection equipment has reached the end of its
useful life and will be replaced with new equipment. In addition, a third stage of flocculation will be
constructed to improve process performance and to achieve compliance with current CDPHE Design
Criteria. Findings from the latest sanitary survey will also be addressed, with the addition of concrete
curbs around Flocculation/Sedimentation Basins 1 & 2 and a trench plate to route any water on the
facility floor away from the filter inlet channel. Automatic valve actuators will be added to select
chemical feed lines and to the facility raw water inlet valve to improve process control.
Project Update: This project is substantially complete and all components are operational. The
project team is working through final punch list items and the project will reach final completion by
the end of the month.
Traer Creek Water Storage Tank Demolition

Mark Mantua

General Project Scope: This project consists of the demolition of the failed Traer Creek tank, piping,
and appurtenances; selective salvage of identified equipment; maintenance and protection of
existing utilities not scheduled for demolition; and grading of the site to a flat, even surface at the end
of demolition. Prior to Traer Creek Tank redesign, geotechnical boring must take place to determine
subsurface soil and rock conditions.
Project Update: Demolition of the water tank started in late-fall 2019 but work is shut down for winter.
Tank design is underway using information obtained by new geotechnical borings. A design review
workshop is scheduled for February 24 to review preliminary tank options, site footprint
requirements, and tank dimensions.
Fenno Well House Replacement

Nikola Nemcanin

General Project Scope: The Fenno Wellhouse is a facility that disinfects groundwater in Cordillera
and pumps finished water into the water distribution system. It is in serious need of replacement as
it contains electrical code compliance issues, a lack of reliability and redundancy, and is at the end
of its useful life. The project consists of replacement of the entire wellhouse facility and installation
of a below-grade clearwell tank/contact basin.
Project Update: The project is at the 90% design level. A design review application has been
submitted to CDPHE. A complete application for an Eagle County Location and Extent Application
(LEA) was submitted on February 3. The LEA application is scheduled to be reviewed the March 4
Planning Commission meeting, and Eagle County staff agreed to expedite their review process to
facilitate project approval. The project team has also began coordinating with Cordillera Metro
District Design Review Board and the Golf Course property. Once permitting and coordination issues
are resolved, the project will be advertised for bid with anticipated construction in summer/fall.
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WASTEWATER PROJECTS
Avon Wastewater Treatment Facility (AWWTF) Nutrient Upgrades

Melissa Marts

General Project Scope: As identified in the Wastewater Master Plan Update, the Avon WWTF
requires upgrades to meet Regulation 85, which involves reducing the concentrations of nitrogen
and phosphorus in the effluent. These improvements will also allow staff to bypass flows from Vail
WWTF to AWWTF during the peak winter season. This project also includes improvements identified
in a 2017 condition assessment in other process areas throughout the facility. Scope includes the
following: addition of 0.6 million gallons of aeration basin capacity; a new secondary clarifier;
structural modifications to the existing aeration basins to remove the existing double-tees and
replace with a building structure; a new odor control study and system; and other improvements
throughout the facility.
Project Update:
Moltz Construction submitted the Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) proposal on February 13, and
it appears to be within the project budget. District and Carollo teams are reviewing the proposal and
the 3rd party cost estimate will be received this week. The Town of Avon 1041 application was
submitted on December 13, and District staff presented to the Town Planning and Zoning
Commission on February 4. The Planning Commission approved the application with minor findings
and conditions and the application will move to the February 25 Town Council meeting. In addition to
the hearings, a site tour is being coordinated with the Town Council and a separate open house for
the neighboring Liftview Condominiums is scheduled for February 19. Construction is expected to
begin in April.
Dowd Junction Collection System Improvements

Debbie Hoffman/Jeffrey Schneider

General Project Scope: The project consists of four major components, all of which are at the end of
their useful lives: the aerial interceptor crossing at Dowd Junction; Lift Station 4, which conveys all of
Minturn’s wastewater; the aerial interceptor crossing at the Minturn Road bridge; and the force main
downstream of Lift Station 4. The project will also include capacity for growth in its respective service
areas, most notably the Minturn area improvements.
Project Update: District staff has continued coordination efforts with CenturyLink, Eagle County
Trails, and the US Forest Service. The US Forest Service requires a Plan of Development (POD) for
this project, which will lead to a new special use permit. District staff is also continuing to work with
the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) to address permitting concerns which have delayed the project.
Staff is currently working with the design engineer on siting and design of the new lift station
structure. Some project management issues were encountered on the engineer’s side, and staff is
negotiating a cost to complete and revised schedule and budget to complete the design work.
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WATER RESOURCES
February 2020 Water Resources Summary

Len Wright

Fewer areas in Colorado experienced drought in the past month. District and Authority service
areas and source water areas remain drought-free (Fig. 1). Southwest Eagle County remains
“DO – Abnormally Dry.” The 14-day forecast shows normal to slightly higher-than-normal
precipitation is likely (Fig. 2).

Figure 1. Colorado Drought Monitor, Feb. 11, 2020 (National Drought Mitigation Center).
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Figure 2. 14-day precipitation forecast (NOAA)
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Snowpack for the region and the Eagle River Basin climbed above mean and median levels due
to the recent heavy snowfall. Aggregated SNOTEL data from the Upper Colorado River basin is
shown in Fig. 3. This graph shows the current Snow Water Equivalent for Water Year 2020 is
above normal (123% of normal) and above last year at this time.

Figure 3. Upper Colorado River Basin Snow Water Equivalent, Aggregate of 18 SNOTEL sites,
Feb. 12, 2020.
The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Serives issued a press release on February 7
explaining that while the snowpack is above average, precipitation for the water year remains
below normal due to abnormally dry conditions in October and November. The abnormally dry
fall will impact runoff, as the soil moisture deficit from the fall will need to “fill.” As a headwater
watershed, this is generally good news for us as groundwater is an important source of stored
water in our water supply. However the downstream effects of this deficit will likely lead to a
lower runoff volume than what would typically be expected for the peak SWE that we will end up
with this winter.
The ERWSD/UERWA service area basin condition map is shown in Fig. 4. Key stream gages in
our basin have yielded volumes slightly lower than normal for Water Year 2020 (except Gore
Creek above Red Sandstone, which is slightly above normal for total water year to date
volume), and our three reservoirs are at typical levels for this time of year.
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Figure 4. Upper Eagle River Watershed conditions map (ERWSD 2020).
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Water year hydrographs for the Eagle River in Avon and Gore Creek above Red Sandstone
Creek are shown below in Figs. 5 and 6. The long period of simulated flows (magenta portion of
the hydrograph) is based on icing at the gage. The apparent anomaly in the provisional data in
Figure 6 is a result of this, however the historical bands of flows over the next month give a
good indication of where flows typically are this time of year.

Fig. 5. Water Year 2020 hydrograph for the Eagle River at Avon (USGS, data accessed
February 14, 2019).
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Fig. 6. Water Year 2020 hydrograph for Gore Creek above Red Sandstone Creek (USGS, data
accessed Jan. 15, 2020).
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The current status of regional storage facilities in the Upper Colorado River basin are shown in
the Teacup Diagram in Figure 7. Lake Powell is 50% full and major storage facilities upstream
of Lake Powell are 73% full. Lower Basin storage is shown in Figure 8, with Lake Mead
currently at 43% of full pool storage.

Figure 7. Current status of storage facilities in the Upper Colorado River Basin.
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Figure 8. Current status of Lower Basin storage facilities.
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Projections for Lake Powell based on January 2020 modeling show that the most probable
elevation at the end of Water Year 2020 will be nearly 3,620 ft (see Figure 9). In historical
perspective, the full time series of lake powell elevations is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 9. Storage prediction for Lake Powell , Water Year 2020 (USBR 2020).
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Figure 10. Historical elevations of Lake Powell

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Diane Johnson, Communications & Public Affairs Manager

DATE:

February 27, 2020

RE:

Communications and Public Affairs Report

Public outreach on water and wastewater capital projects and associated rate increase
The information campaign to discuss authority and district capital projects and the associated increases in
water and wastewater rates has been well received, so far.
Staff has presented to the following groups:
• Feb. 4: Vail Town Council, video link (associated Vail Daily story is attached below).
• Feb. 5: Minturn Town Council, video link (starts at minute 24).
• Feb. 6: EagleVail Metro District Board of Directors, video link (starts at 5 min, 30 sec.).
• Feb. 11: Avon Town Council, video link.
• Feb. 12: Vail Mountain senior leadership team
• Feb. 17: Homestead Owners Association
• Feb. 20: Edwards Metro District Board of Directors
Upcoming presentations include:
• Feb. 26: Beaver Creek Metro District board of directors
• Feb. 26: Arrowhead Metro District board of directors
• Feb. 27: Berry Creek Metro District board of directors
• Mar. 17: Eagle Board of County Commissioners
• Mar. 25: Vail Valley Partnership board of directors
Local media
The district is a trusted source of information for local media. Recent weather stories that have included
district-supplied information are:
• Vail could see new snow coming through this week (Feb. 3)
• The Vail Valley is taking a deep breath after the big storm (Feb. 10)
• Recent storms push Vail Valley snowpack well above normal (Feb. 11).
The Vail Daily also ran information about election forms being available for the May 5 director election.
Avon Wastewater Treatment Facility Nutrient Upgrade Project
We are supporting CIP and wastewater staff with information and outreach about the upcoming nutrient
upgrade project as it proceeds through the permitting process. An open house and facility tour of likely
construction impacts is being held Feb. 19 for LiftView residents as their property is next door to the
treatment facility (see attachment).
Attachments:
1. Jan. 25 Vail Daily: Vail’s Gore Creek improving macroinvertebrate numbers
2. Feb. 8 Vail Daily story: Vail, upper valley water rates are increasing this year
3. Flyer for Feb. 19 open house / tour for LiftView residents at Avon WWTF
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Vail’s Gore Creek improving macroinvertebrate numbers | VailDaily.com

Vail’s Gore Creek improving macroinvertebrate numbers
Bug populations are on a slight, steady upswing at several collection sites
News | January 25, 2020
Scott Miller

smiller@vaildaily.com

Populations of macroinvertebrates in Gore Creek have been slowly, but steadily increasing. Those organisms are essential for healthy aquatic life in the stream.

What’s in the creek? Here’s a partial list of the
macroinvertabrate populations measured
along Gore Creek and the Eagle River in an
2018 survey:

VAIL — Gore Creek since 2013 has been listed on the state’s list of “impaired
waterways.” Several years of work are paying off, but getting off the list has become
more dif cult.

https://www.vaildaily.com/news/vails-gore-creek-improving-macroinvertebrate-numbers/
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16 Mayfly taxa (populations).
18 Stonefly taxa.
24 Caddisfly taxa.
In all 38,264 individual
macroinvertabrates were collected and
identified.

Biologist David Rees of Timberline Aquatics on Jan. 21 provided the Vail Town Council
with an update on the creek’s population of “macroinvertebrates,” which are small
bugs that live near the bottom of the food chain. Thriving aquatic life in a stream
depends on healthy macroinvertebrate populations.
The stream’s small bug population had declined over the years due to a number of
factors including pesticide and herbicide use near the stream and runoff from parking
lots and driveways that isn’t ltered through the ground before owing into the

stream.
Restoring macroinvertebrate life has been one of the main goals of the “Restore the Gore” campaign being conducted by the town of
Vail, Eagle River Water & Sanitation District and the Eagle River Watershed Council. That program has worked for several years on
improving stream health.
The good news is that macroinvertaebrate populations in Gore Creek are on a slight, steady upswing at several collection sites.
In general, those bug populations tend to decline as the creek ows through town.

Short of the goal
While the bug populations would have hit “attainment” levels for populations in many areas under the old measurement system, the
new system keeps much of the creek in the “impaired” category.
Rees explained that the new measurement system is similar to the old one, but has more, and somewhat different, areas of
measurement.
Rees told council members that while the new system has some valuable areas of measurement, it may be “too tough” in terms of
determining whether a stream’s water quality is acceptable.
Vail Mayor Dave Chapin said he was at rst disturbed by the ndings of the 2018 bug counts. That changed after he was walked
through the results.
Rees told council members that “other communities are equally unhappy” with the new measurement system.
“I was also pretty devastated” by the new ndings, Vail Water Quality Education Specialist Pete Wadden told the council. “We are
seeing improvements. The problem that we have is that the state moved the goalposts.”
While there’s been progress over the past several years, there’s more to be done.
Wadden said the town has almost eliminated pesticide use on town property. But, he added, there are several private property
owners who could help the restoration efforts, particularly those who are encroaching on town property near the streambanks.

Tougher measures needed?
Wadden told council members that 86 people were on the rst list of those who are encroaching on town property. That list has been
narrowed to 14 people. Wadden said the town will start issuing nes to those people later this year.
Wadden added that more restoration work — particularly for private property owners — may require a town ordinance with
enforcement powers. Work needs to be done on hundreds of properties covering miles of stream frontage, he said.
Wadden said Boulder’s regulation is one of the best he’s seen. That ordinance isn’t an outright ban on activity in streamside areas. But,
he said, there are permissions required for building in certain zones.
“There would be a lot to discuss — what activities we’d permit, and what permits (property owners) would need,” Wadden said.
Council members were generally in favor of drafting an ordinance that applies to private property.
“What we’re doing isn’t really moving the bar,” Councilwoman Jenn Bruno said. “We need to be a little more dramatic.”
Councilman Travis Coggin agreed, saying, “If there (are) 100 instances where we have to go in (to private property)… we need to be
prepared to go in.”
Wadden said that next step is probably essential to getting Gore Creek removed from the impaired waterways list, no matter what
measurements are being used.
Vail Daily Business Editor Scott Miller can be reached at smiller@vaildaily.com or 970-748-2930.

https://www.vaildaily.com/news/vails-gore-creek-improving-macroinvertebrate-numbers/
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Vail, upper valley water rates are increasing this year
Higher rates will help pay for upgrades to wastewater plants and aging infrastructure
News | February 8, 2020
Scott Miller

smiller@vaildaily.com

This graph shows water and sewer rates for the upper Eagle River Valley, outlined in yellow, compared to other communities.

For more information Go to the Eagle River
Water & Sanitation District's website.

VAIL — Average rates or water and sewer service in Vail will top $100 per month
starting in 2022. Those rate increases have begun this year.
Eagle River Water and Sanitation District Director Linn Brooks recently updated the
Vail Town Council about the rate increases, and the reasons for them.

The primary reason is new regulations regarding wastewater discharge. Those regulations will require signi cant upgrades at all
three of the district’s wastewater plants over the next several years.
Because the district is the only one in the state with three wastewater plants, regulators set a 15-year schedule to get the work done.
That work starts this year with a three-year, $61 million project at the Avon wastewater treatment plant. That project, along with
those in Vail and Avon, are complicated by the fact that all those plants need to continue operating while the work is being done.
In addition to the wastewater plant upgrades, the district also needs to speed up the replacement of pipes and other infrastructure.

https://www.vaildaily.com/news/vail-upper-valley-water-rates-are-increasing-this-year/
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Some of that infrastructure is “over 50 years old,” Brooks said. In November of 2019, an emergency water main repair in
Intermountain knocked out 62 homes for a night, Brooks added.
The district, along with the Upper Eagle River Water Authority, will issue revenue bonds to pay for the work. Paying for those bonds
will require users to pay more.
In Vail, the average increase in 2020 is 11.1% for water service and 7.4% for wastewater service.
In the rest of the district’s service area, the average increase is 8.8% for water and 7.4% for wastewater.
Even with the increases, the district’s average rates are about in the middle of the pack, by comparison, among similar communities.
Looking nationally, Brooks said the district is “close to average” on costs for water, and “quite a bit lower” on the wastewater side.
The 2020 rate increases are only the beginning of raises in rates. Brooks said increases will average 8 to 10% “over the next few years.”
Vail Daily Business Editor Scott Miller can be reached at smiller@vaildaily.com or 970-748-2930.

https://www.vaildaily.com/news/vail-upper-valley-water-rates-are-increasing-this-year/
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YOU’RE INVITED
AVON WASTEWATER
TREATMENT FACILITY

CONSTRUCTION
OPEN HOUSE
FOR LIFTVIEW RESIDENTS
Wednesday, Feb. 19 | 4 – 6 p.m.
Join us for pizza, see where the
new fence will be, and learn about
our project!
We are opening our Avon wastewater
treatment facility for our LiftView
neighbors to discuss our upcoming
major construction project, which is
planned to begin this spring.
Come hear about why this upgrade is
required, construction impacts,
mitigation efforts, and how the
renovations will improve water quality
and odor control.
Stop by, grab a slice of pizza, and learn
more about your utility neighbors!
Parking is limited; please walk.

Project Information
Expected construction
duration: Spring 2020 –
Fall 2022
Projected cost: $61 million
Purpose
Meet new state regulations,
improve Eagle River water
quality, replace aging
infrastructure, increase
treatment capacity to meet
future growth, and mitigate
odor impacts
Construction Noise
Town of Avon limits are
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays
and national holidays
For more information,
contact Customer Service
customerservice@erwsd.org
970-476-7480

New Development Report
February 2020
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n/a
x
x
n/a
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

Final Acceptance

System Capacity Analysis

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
x
x
n/a

x
n/a
x
x
x
n/a
n/a
n/a
x
n/a
x
x
x
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
x
n/a
n/a
x
x
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

Warranty Period

n/a
n/a
x
x
x
n/a
n/a
n/a
x
n/a
x
x
x
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
x
n/a
n/a
x
x

Construction Acceptance

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Water Demand
Worksheet Submitted

Inclusion

Connection Application
Submitted
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
n/a
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Water Service Agreement
Completed

Infill
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
PUD
Upzoning
Infill
Infill
Redevelopment
PUD
Infill
PUD
PUD
PUD
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
Infill
Infill
Redevelopment
Infill
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
Upzoning
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
PUD
Infill
PUD
Infill
Redevelopment
Infill
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
PUD

Water Rights
Dedication/Cash-in Lieu

2016 Warranty
2017 Warranty
Conceptual
2017 Warranty
2018 Warranty
2016 Warranty
2017 Warranty
2017 In Construction
2016 Warranty
2016 Warranty
2018 Warranty
2020 Plan Review
20?? Conceptual
2019 Plan Review
2017 Warranty
2018 Warranty
2018 Conceptual
2018 In Construction
2018 Warranty
2018 In Construction?
2018 In Construction
2019 Plan Review
2020 Conceptual
2020 Conceptual
20?? Plan Review
20?? Conceptual
2020 Conceptual
2019 In Construction?
2020 Conceptual
2019 In Construction
2020 Conceptual
2020 Conceptual
20?? Plan Review
2020 Conceptual
20?? Conceptual

Type of Development

Project Status

Anticipated
Construction Start

Location

SFEs Proposed

Residential
32
Vail
Commercial
Edwards
Mixed Use
198
Vail
Residential
12.9
Edwards
Residential
120
Edwards
Residential
2
Avon
Commercial
10.3
Avon
Commercial
Vail
Residential
15
Avon
Residential
4
Vail
Residential
21
Edwards
Mixed Use
108
Edwards
Mixed Use 594+com
Edwards
Mixed Use
37
Vail
Commercial
Edwards
Infrastructure
N/A
Vail
Infrastructure
N/A
Vail
Residential
65
Vail
Residential
2
Vail
Residential
4
Beaver Creek
Mixed Use 4 + com
Vail
Mixed Use
81
Avon
Residential
12
Vail
Residential
23
Vail
Residential
36
Eagle-Vail
Residential
4
Edwards
Residential
240
Avon
Residential
59
Avon
Residential
61
Vail
Residential
4
Minturn
Residential
260
Edwards
Residential
12
Edwards
Residential
10
Vail
Mixed Use
47.85
Vail
Residential
114
Minturn

Conditional Capacity to
Serve Letter

2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2019
2018
2019
2019
2019
2018
2018
2019
2019

Type of Use

Year Submitted

Project Name
Chamonix Residential Development
Edwards Fire Station
Marriot Residence Inn
Anglers PUD
6 West Apartments (formerly Via)
5040 Wildridge Road East
Avon Public Safety Facility
VVMC Phase II-East Wing
BaseCamp
3010 Basingdale (Phase 1)
Stillwater
Fox Hollow Amended PUD
Edwards River Park PUD
Vail Mountain View Phase II
VVMC-Edwards Campus Addition
Red Sandstone Parking Garage
S. Frontage Rd Roundabout
Solar Vail
3010 Basingdale (Phase II)
185 Elk Track
SSCV Club House Expansion
Colorado World Resort
534 E Lionshead Circle - Elevation
534 E Lionshead Circle - Lion's View
Warner Building 2 Conversion
Kudel Parcel
Avon Apartments
Riverfront Village
Booth Heights
841/851 Main St Minturn
Mountain Hive
CVC Clubhouse Residences
Miradoro
Highline (Double Tree Expansion)
North Minturn PUD

Construction Plan Review
Construction Plan
Approval

Construction
Approval Process

Development Approval Process

n/a n/a n/a n/a
x x x
x
n/a n/a n/a n/a
x

x

x

UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY 2020 CONTRACT LOG
Contract

Date

Change Order

Number

Executed

signed on

20.20.001

02/11/20

Project Name
2020 Lawn & Maintenance Avon
and Edwards WTFs

Contractor
SHC Landscape Co.

Contract

Project

Account

Statue and

Amount

Manager

Number

Notes

$5,309.00

M. McClintock

20.1.9.00.15.510 &
20.1.9.00.16.510

Open/Contract Expires 10/15/20

COMMITTEES
DISTRICT
AUDIT/BUDGET
Dick Cleveland
Steve Coyer

EMPLOYEE HOUSING
Steve Coyer
Dick Cleveland

ORGANIZATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

FACILITIES MASTER
PLAN (FORMERLY REAL

RETIREMENT PLANS
Steve Coyer
Linn Brooks
Melissa Mills McLoota
James Wilkins

ESTATE AND NEW
DEVELOPMENT)

Bill Simmons
Dick Cleveland

George Gregory
Brian Sipes

AUTHORITY
AUDIT/BUDGET
Geoff Dreyer
George Gregory

JOINT
WATER QUALITY

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Timm Paxson (D)

Kim Bell Williams (A)
Bill Simmons (D)

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN

UNIFICATION

Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Timm Paxson (D)

Steve Coyer (D)
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Kim Bell Williams (A)
?

(A) = Authority
(D) = District

WATER DEMAND
MANAGEMENT
Mick Woodworth (A)
Steve Coyer (D)
UNIFICATION AND
UNALLOCATED WATER
Geoff Dreyer (A)
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Steve Coyer (D)
Bill Simmons (D)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

Feb. 3, 2020

RE:

Summary of Authority’s Jan. 23, 2020, Board Meeting

The following is a summary of items discussed at the Jan. 29, 2020, Authority Board Meeting:
Board members present and acting included: Chair George Gregory, Secretary Kim Bell Williams, Treasurer
Geoff Dreyer, Pam Elsner, Mick Woodworth, and Amy Phillips (alternate).

Administrative
Approvals

Tug Birk presented updates to the Rules and Regulations. The main revision
includes new requirements for underground utility engineering per the Colorado
Revised Statutes. Any new main lines and service lines must be electronically
locatable. The board unanimously approved the revisions.

Town of Avon Impact
Fees

Alternate director Phillips noted the Avon Town Council was considering an
adjustment of the town of Avon impact fees. Smaller, more dense units have a
lower impact and also use less water.

Getting to Zero
Presentation

The board discussed the previous night’s Climate Action Collaborative event, which
hosted a speaker to discuss the impacts of global warming and ways in which
communities and individuals can lower their impact. Discussion ensued regarding
how the board can promote such changes within the community and specifically the
Authority’s service area.

Water System
Classification Update

Brad Zachman, water manager, discussed the interconnect between the Authority
and District water systems. In recent communications with the state, there have
been questions regarding whether the Authority and District water systems, which
currently have separate state-issued water system IDs, should be classified as one
large water system. Discussion ensued regarding the effects of such a
classification, which would trigger added requirements for sampling, among other
items.

Avon Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Nutrient Upgrade

Jeff Schneider updated the board on the AWWTF nutrient upgrade project, which is
scheduled to break ground in March 2020. He discussed outreach efforts with
neighboring properties, meetings with key subcontractors ahead of mobilization,
and a scheduled open house for area residents. The 1041 permit application was
submitted in December, and the topic will be discussed and voted on at a Feb. 4
Avon Town Council meeting.

Berry Creek Booster
Pump Station (BPS)
Update

Jeff Schneider noted the Berry Creek BPS project hit some delays due to weather
and the discovery of contaminated soils in the project area. Staff is working with the
Berry Creek Metropolitan District to coordinate a needed shutdown and
communicate this to residents during the project.

Traer Creek Tank
Update

Jason Cowles reported that the tank was fully demolished. Geologic testing results
suggest the former site can house the new tank, and design is moving forward, with
a focus on sufficiently-sized piers to ensure the tank is stable.

Summary of Authority’s Jan. 23, 2020, Board Meeting
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Communications
Update

Diane Johnson said some EC Alerts were erroneously sent by Vail Dispatch
regarding some recent water outages. The issues have been addressed and correct
procedures reinforced.

Legislative Updates

Diane Johnson noted staff and consultants were monitoring various proposed bills;
it is very early in the session so many changes will be made before there may be a
need for action on any specific bill.

Redistricting

Catherine Hayes briefly discussed the redistricting effort undertaken ahead of the
May 5, 2020, District election. She presented the director district map and noted the
areas where electors changed districts. The District board will review and consider
approval of the map and the election resolution at its meeting later in the day.

Water Rights
Appraisal

Glenn Porzak presented an updated Authority water rights appraisal. The value of
the Authority’s water rights continues to increase, and the report will be attached to
the Authority’s annual audit as an appendix.
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